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THE CLASS SCRAP
SOPHS BOW TO FROSH.
Life began to have a new meaning
for the Sophs and Frosh as early as
Wednesday noon, Sept. 17, when dele-
gates from both classes reported great
activity in the enemy trenches. By
four o'clock of the same day skirm-
ishing had become general. As the
spy system of the upper classmen be-
came more efficient in locating sun-
dry groups of Frosh the fighting
waxed less desultory and developed
more of the pitched battle vim. It was
not until evening, however, that the
general public became aware of the
sanguinary nature of the strife be-
tween the Me und Gottisher Sophs and
the Bolshivik Frosh. The Battle of
the Traction Station, Thompson Run,
The Bloody Angle (12th and Ohio Sts.)
and various other encounters proved
to the world that 22's standards were
not to be lightly surrendered and that
'23 was here to stay—at least until the
"mid-terms."
Shortly after dark several Soph-
mores who had fallen earlier in the
day agreed that it would be no more
than decent to devote their time before
the evening's work to extending a
cordial welcome to and bestowing
• much advice upon the Newly Born.
Accordingly the Traction Station be-
came the scene of the proceedings.
Unfortunately, the Yearlings showed
great contempt for the advice of their
elders. A more convincing moral was
thcrcf,:re poi nte,? by the Ones Who
Should Know, when the juniors were
induced to visit the site of the new
school. Still unconvinced, quarters
were prepared for them for the night.
Hurrying back from this job the
Second Year men engaged in a much
more joyous welcome at Twelfth and
Ohio. Here about fifty students made
themselves intimately acquainted in
a short time, after which several car
loads of Wiser Ones took all of their
new friends back down on the farm.
Even as the remaining 'victors gazed
wistfully after, reinforcements for
the defeated arrived in such numbers
that few of the former conquerors
escaped to see white sheets that night.
During this affair Harris, '23, Con-
over of the Upper Class, and Royer of
the latter tribe, engaged the curb and
failing to dodge the same earned a
good nights sleep.
Some time later, the escaped remn-
ants of the defeated, swelled by other
scattered gangs, proceeded with that
rare unerring instinct of a Second
Lap Student to Thompson's, from
which resort of EVil Pie half a dozen
carousing Frosh were sternly re-
moved and let off at such a distance
that there might be raised a Genuine
appetite. The evening's score is re-
ported as twenty-nine to eighteen,
favoring the Elders.
The following morning found most
of the Sophomores back at work, hav-
ing made all possible haste to avoid
being late for Fessor's class. By noon
most of the Twenty-Threes had re-
turned.
Although a few scattered atrocities
were perpetrated Thursday afternoon
the majority of the boys took care that
they might be in Indiana when the
main entertainment of the evening*
should begin. Towards evening sev-
eral gangs of the night shift began to
get in good work. Bud Conover,
evading his little brother Jim, at-
tempted to locate Dix, but the latter
escaped the harsh treatment intended
by the husky Soph. An attempt was
made to clean up one Spotty, but the
Haynes proved too fast for its pursuer.
About the same time, Mewhinney was
explaining in court why he was forced
to slow down to fifty at a certain
corner. When the judge learned that
Sophmores had been chasing Donald
[Continued on Page 4]
RIFLE CLUB OPENS DRIVE
At the first meeting of the year the
Rifle Club formulated plans for the
opening of its membership drive.
There is material for a State Rifle
Team here at Rose and it is the aim
of the club to get that material out on
the range. There are a number of ex-
service men in the Freshman class
who should be able to pull down a
score good enough to put them in the
City Champ class with a good show
for the State Champ outfit.
As long as the favorable weather
lasts the club will go to the Fort Har-
rison range each Saturday to prepare
for the inter-class and inter-club
shoots. The club has on hand enough
ammunition to carry out its plans for
the present. Some time in the near
future requisitions for 120 rounds per
member will be forwarded to the gov-
ernment. The supply of .22 cal. am-
munition for indoor shooting is prac-
tically unlimited.
For the benefit of Freshmen we may
say that the rifle club is a member
of the Ntl. Rifle Ass. and as such en-joys privileges which would other-
wise be out of reach. The War Dept.
allows range equipment and ammuni-
tion for both the Krag .30 cal. and the
.22 cal. rifles, so that the expense to
members can be kept at a minimum.
At. present the cost of membership is
fifty cents for entrance and one dol-
lar a year thereafter, a sum to suit
the most modest purse. It is quite
likely that the Student Council will
soon recognize the Club and allow it
a percentage of the student fund. In
this way the expense may be limited
to the entrance fee.
You—Freshmen especially-L-nave
the opportunity of showing that you
know a good thing when you see it.
Get in on this now so that your next
year's supply of ammunition will be
assured. See Prof. Peddle, or N. A.
Ruston for particulars.
Chemistry Department In-
creases Teaching Staff
The chemistry department has been
increased by the addition to its staff
of Professor A. T. Child and Mr. Errol
L. Fox. Professor Child graduated
from Amherst College in 1898 with a
B. A. degree. He specialized in
metallurgy at Columbia and received
his M. A. degree in 1900. Since that
time he has been with the American
Smelting and Refining Company as as-
sistant superintendent. of refineries at
Perth Amboy and as chief chemist of
smelters at Pu'eblo*; Colo. He was
supervisor for the Atlas Co. plant at
Stamnford, Conn., during the war and
he has recently been doing research
work for the Dorr Co.
Mr. Fox arrived Tuesday, Oct. 7.
He graduated from Ohio State Uni-
versity in 1917 as a B. A. He was con-
nected with the rubber chemistry de-
partment of the University of Akron.
During the war he served as 1st Lieut.
in infantry and for the -past eighteen
months has been range officer at
Camp Dodge, Ia.
DR. NEES BACK FROM TRIP.
Dr. Mees has just returned from an
extended trip throughout the eastern
section of the country. On his way
back Doctor Mees called on our own
Prof. Howe and spent an enjoyable
time with him. Prof. Howe, tho a
farmer since leaving the Institute, is
still very much interested in Insti-
tute affairs.
JUNIORS ABANDON EDUCATION
FOR MECHANICAL COURSE.
"Bill" Junker and "Maiden's Pray-
er" Sewell have given up the chemical
course. These hot October days gave
them a mirage in which they saw
greater opportunity in the mechanical
field than Doc White could show them
in the chemical back-yard, hence the
shift. 400 hours shop work is only
one of the many things that they have
to make up.
Show Your
Card
We've GOT to show our advertisers
that we stand by the men who stand
by us. We've got to show them that
we will support them if they support
us. There is just one way to do this.
Use the cards you got with your
Technic. Let the advertiser KNOW
that you are buying from him. Show
him your card. Let him know that
the Technic is bringing results. SHOW
YOUR CARD.
THE ALUMNI GAME
Rose Makes Good Showing Against
Old Stars.
By fighting every inch of the way,
and putting up a stubborn defense the
Rose Varsity was able to hold the
star alumni aggregation to a 0 to 0
count Saturday, • Oct. 4. The game
was played on a muddy field and in a
drizzling rain. The varsity backfield
played minus two regulars. Rose was
forced to play a defensive game for
the greater part of the four periods
and punting was often necessary tohold the opposition.
The performance of the varsity line
wa very encouraging and the work
of the backfield was of a high order.
Although two substitutes were used
as backs their display of foot-ball did
not mark them as second string ma-
terial. It would be a very hard task
to pick the stars from among the men
who figured in the encounter for
when it came to a show-down, every
player showed stellar ability.
"Slivers" Floyd started the fire
works when he kicked off to Capt.
Brophy who returned the ball twenty
yards. Rose fumbled on the thirty-
yard line, but regained possession of
the ball by downs. The ball was
brought to the alumni forty-yard line
by plunges. The backfield made gains
which were barely enough to give first
downs. The alumni held and Glenn
punted to the Rose ten yard line, Tag-
gart returning the pigskin five yards.
Brophy punted to the middle of the
field where the Alumni was held for
downs. The quarter ended with the
ball in varsity's possession.
The second quarter was fast and
hard fought, the varsity being forced
to punt. Harris punted the oval to
the alumni thirty yard 'line where
Buck was stopped in his tracks. Ter-
rific plunging brought the ball to
within striking distance of the Rose
goal, a forward pass by Buck to Davis
put the ball on the varsity ten-yard
line, which was the closest the Alumni
got to the goal. Varsity regained the
ball by holding the Alumni for downs.
Rose punted to the middle of the
field by the end of the first half.
The secon5I half was air tight and
both sides were forced to punt often.
Taggart and McDargh were both in-jured in the last period and were
forced to leave the game. The Alum-
ni were all in good shape after the
contest.
Lineup and summary as follows:
Alumni (0) 'Varsity (0)
Springer L.E Self, Kremer
Weidlein L.T Harris, Self
Goldsmith L.G Steffen, Hagar
Floyd C McDargh, Briggs
Davis (Capt.) R.G King, Harmas
Gray R.T Gray, Briggs
Goldsmith,
Baxter R.E
Buck Q.B
Werneke L.H 
Goldsmith,
Glenn, Baxter....F.B 
Taggart,
 
 HarrisHoff R.H .
Moses, Dunlap
Brophy (Capt.)
Reinking
Rolshausen,
Nous
Head linesman, Englehart.
Timer, Hathaway.
THE SYMPHONY CLUB
A meeting of the Symphany Club
was held Wednesday afternoon in
order to discuss plans and elect of-
ficers for the coming year.
Owing to the fact that Art Hill,
president 1918-19, has left school,
George Brown, vice-president 1918-19,
presided at the meeting at which he
was elected president, Bierbaum vice-
president, and Steffen secretary-trea-
surer.
Besides losing Hill, the club is
without the services of an instructor
as Prof. Brace has withdrawn from
school. However, Brown has had a
great deal of experience in this work
and backed by the large following at
the last meeting along with new re-
cruits from the freshman ranks he is
expected to make this a successful
year.
Y. M. C. A. NOTES
The first Y meeting of the year was
held Friday, Oct. 3. The question of
giving a banquet to welcome '23 was
brought up and discussed but action
was deferred until more details on
location and expense could be had.
The handbooks that we have been
waiting for are in the hands of the
printer. They are due to arrive in the
very near future. We all missed these
valuable little books last year and we
will hail their return.
Young, '20, and Junker, '21, were
appointed to collaborate with King,
'20, chairman of the Socials Commit-
tee, in making the plans for the next
Y social.
Prof. Wagner brought up the ques-
tion of Rose students volunteering to
carry on social welfare work outside
of school, such as conducting night
classes in English, arithmetic, or
writing for foreigners working in
shops and plants. As the city school
board is conducting classes of this
sort, it was deemed advisable to take
the matter up with the city Y. M. C. A.
director.
On going over the survey recently
made by the Y it was found that there
are 104 church members in school—
the Methodists being in the lead with
26. There were only 29 "atheists" in
school who neither belonged to a
church or expressed any church pre-
ference. It was found from this sur-
vey that about 40 per cent of Poly
students are making their own way
thru school. It is the intention of the
Y to secure as many spare time jobs
as possible to help these men thru
school.
The Rose Y. M. C. A. has a mightygood cabinet this year and with thehearty co-operation of every student
the Y will become our strongest or-
ganization. Let's all pull for the Y
this year and make it go.
FRESHMEN ELECT OFFICERS.
The "Green" class of '23 met Wed-
nesday, Oct. 1, to hold an election of
officers.
The sentiment of the class was ex-
pressed when Jim Conover was unani-
mously elected President. Jack Joslyn
received the position of vice-president
while Jack McDargh took secretary-
treasurer honors.
The next business on hand was that
of the green caps. The class was re-
lieved of its dollar bills by Joe Engel-
hardt and Bob Walker who have been
acting as class sponsors.
The class is resolved to stand behind
its officers and to do all in its power
to keep the "Fight" in the "Fighting
Engineers."
SENIOR CLASS MEETING.
At the Senior class meeting held
Sept. 22, Fred M. Pence was re-elected
president, Rex Self was elected vice-
president, and Jerome D. Farmer sec-
retary
-treasurer.
The Athletic Representatives chosen
were Jacob F. Reinking and Robert J.
Owen.
GRAND OLD MAN
OF ROSE RESIGNS
After thirty-two years of very ac-
tive service on the Faculty at Rose
President Mees has resigned. Tho it
was generally known that Dr. Mee'shealth has been poor for some time
his resignation came as a great sur-
prise to his many friends.
Doctor Mees was born in Columbus,
Ohio, in 1853. At the age of eighteen
he received his first degree at Ohio
State University. He continued his
education at Starling Medical School
and was graduated in 1875. Follow-ing this he taught at various institu-
tions throughout the country before his
entrance into the faculty of Rose in
1887.
Doctor Mees came to us as Professor
of Physics when Rose was in a most
critical stage of her development.
Coming as he did in the in-fancy of the Institute, his untir-ing energy was more evident than it
would have been in an older, more
established school. In recognition
of his capability Dr. Mees was elected
President of Rose in 1895; a post
which he held for twenty-four years,
serving the college both faithfully and
well.
Dr. Mees was keenly engaged in
all classes of war work, and in spite
of poor health, tGok a most activepart in the militarization of Rose
under the S. A. T. C. Overwork due
to this is probab'.y the cause of his
resignation. As a slight return forthe years of service, the Board of
Managers has voted him the title of
President
-Emeritus.
Rose has never had a more capable
man at its head or one more univer-
sally popular. Probably no man, ex-
cept possibly Mr. Rose, has done so
much for Rose Polytechnic or has ac-
complished as much in placing the
Institute in the enviable position it
now occupies.
,SENIORS DON ROYAL CORDUROY.
The seniors have posted a notice to
the effect that any underclassman pre-
suming to have a right to enclose his
nether limbs in the sacred cloth known
as corduroy shall be made to pay apenalty so severe that it is unprint-
able. Some of the underclassmenhave been mean enough to say that no
one but a senior would wear it any-
way.
The seniors have announced that
their shop uniforms are to be blue and
white striped overalls of the one piece
variety. One reason for choosing thiskind of overalls was that it costs less
than other kinds and another reason
was that it is not so high-priced as the
other kinds.
STATE "Y" ASSOCIATION TO SEND
LECTURER.
A communication has been receivedfrom the State "Y" Association offer-ing to send a competent lecturer to
Rose some time in October. Dr. Exner,the man proposed, brings a message
on "Sex Study." He is a noted author
and lecturer on his subject and he hasthe reputation of being a very capable
man.
Pres. Bierbaum of the Rose "Y" isto confer with the faculty to selectthe date most favorable for Dr. Exner's
visit.
Rolshausen—"Say, Fat, how do you
expect me to get your Applied if you
stand between me and the light?"
Woodling—"Pardon me, Ferd, Ididn't mean to cast any reflection onyour work."
Conover—"What is the height ofyour ambition, Joe?"
Anstead—"She comes about to my
shoulder."
Soph—"I see they got 'Camille' atthe movies tonight."
Frosh—"I never did like those ani
mal pictures."
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There is an appropriate place for
all things and the proper place to be-
gin right is at. the beginning. The
new school year has just begun, hence
it is now up to all of us to begin right.
Acquiring an education should not be
the only aim of the student for there
are a number of other things that go
toward developing qualities of such
importance to us that none of us can
afford to neglect them.
It is a hard matter to impress upon
the average college man the import-
ance of developing the two qualities
loyalty and co-operative spirit. The
average student fails to see any signi-
ficance in the fact that employers of
graduates frequently ask first what
school activities the applicant for a
position has engaged in and secondly
how he stood in his class work. These
employers know by experience that
the man who has co-operated with his
fellow students to make his school
activities successful is the man who
is most likely to exhibit that same
spirit when he gets a job. They know
that the man who is too busy to get
behind his school organizations will
be too busy to get behind the activit-
ies of his employer—and there is no
room for that kind of man in indus-
try.
It has been said that the founda-
tions of a man's character are laid in
school. While you are in school is the
time for you to look to your founda-
tion. Are you inclined to be selfish
with your time? Do you dislike to
lend your presence to at least one of
the many organizattAns here at Rose?
.And do you allow that dislike to over-
come your sense of duty to your fel-
low students? If you have been that
kind of fellow, you'd better "come out
of it" now.
The organizations here are of so
varied a nature that you can get into
at least one of them. If you fail to do
so you are not doing your duty toward
Rose nor toward your fellows.
Come out for athletics. Come out
for the Symphony Club, for the Rifle
Club, the Camera Club, or for any of
the other clubs. It matters little what
you come out for but come out for
something.
Perhaps it is not widely known
about the campus here but it is a fact
that the Technic is passing thru what
is probably the greatest crisis of its
career. Two weeks ago there were
some among us who thought that the
Technic could not survive. Tho we
believe that we are now over the hump
for the present, we do not feel that all
our troubles are over. Whether or
not the Technic is to live depends
upon just two groups of men: the
Alumni and the student body.
The Alumni are already coming for-
ward with their subscriptions in a
most gratifying way and that leaves it
up to the student body to do its share.
It costs the Alumnus money to help
the Technic—it costs you a fraction
of a minute and a little thoughtfulness
As you know, the Technic depends
upon its advertisers for a large part
of its revenue. These advertisers ex-
pect something from their ads, It
does no good to tell them that you are
dealing with them, they want proof
—and it's up to you to supply the
proof. When you make a purchase
show your Technic card. If you deal
with a clerk leave a card with the
request that it be turned in to the of-
fice. Deal only with Technic adver-
tisers for they represent the best
values obtainable.
If you buy a cabbage, show your
card; it will help us. If you buy a
carriage, show your card, for it will
help us. No matter what you buy nor
where you buy it, SHOW YOUR CARD.
The Technic extends to the Class of
'23 a most wholehearted welcome.
Twenty-three came like the prover-
bial lion and they will leave like the
ditto lamb. Their spirits will be
broken under the burdens which their
Profs. will impose upon them, so that
when they must perforce delve into
the vitals of "Applied" or "Thermo"
they will utter no word of protest.
They come to us with fresh, hopeful
faces but ere they depart their
shoulders will stoop and their bridges
will be spanned by the shell of the
lowly tortoise. Thoir brows will take
on a new lustre and their pates will
reflect the glow of the Mazda. In
their brain-pans they will carry the
knowledge of the centuries and in
their hands they will carry the world.
It is to these, the future shapers of
the world's destiny, that the Technic
bids welcome.
The Freshmen are to be commended
upon the way in which they have got
into the "game." If they continue to
show that same kind of pep they will
be truly Sons of Rose and no Alumnus
will look on '23 with shame.
ALUMNI NOTES.
Walter S. MacNabb, '04, Assistant
Superintendent of the Tata Iron and
Steel Co., Sakchi, India, has applied
C. 0. Fairchild, '12, visited the In-
for the degree of Engineer.
stitute Sept. 29.
J. M. Sanford, '15, has been acting
as laboratory instructor pending the
arrival of Lieut. Fox to the Institute.
"Sandy" was in France with the A. E.
F. and has just redently been dis-
charged.
Howard J. O'Laughlin, '16, was in
the city a few days ago.
Hubert B. Deming, '14, 1st Lieut.
Co. C, 10th Field Bat., returned from
overseas and was discharged in July.
He is now connected with the West-
inghouse E. & M. Co. at El Paso, Tex.
Ernest E. Hess, '15, who was with
Spang & Co. of Pittsburgh, as chief
draftsman, has taken a position with
the Texas Co. at Port Neches, Texas.
Earl C. Metzger has lately visited
the Institute. He holds the respon-
sible position of Chief Engineer for
the Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company
at Crystal City, Mo.
0. E. Reagan, '12, who was 2d Lieut.
in Aviation, in France and after the
war was over, took a course of instruc-
tion at the Beaux Arts in Paris, is now
studying architecture in Italy.
Word has been received of the mar-
riage Oct. 16 of G. M. Owens, '19, to
Miss May Andrews of Terre Haute.
Owens is chemist for The Island Re-
fining Co., Stony Point, N. Y.
Fraternity Notes
Fraternity gave its first house dance
of the season Saturday, Oct. 4th. The
members and a number of guests en-
joyed four hours of delightful jazz, the
necessary harmony being furnished
The first "get-together" smoker of
the new school year was given by the
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity at its
house on Chestnut street. Owing to
the present rulings of the inter-fra-
ternity board, the entire freshman
class was unable to attend. In spite
of the fact that only three classes
were there, the house and porch were
well filled. The customary program
was followed with Scotty at the old
piany and the merry carol singers got
to work with a vim. All sorts of smokes
and "wienies" and rolls finished the
evening. Altho invited, the faculty
was conspicuous by its absence.
The P. I. E. S. Fraternity held an
initiation Thursday, Sept. 25, at which
time Irvin Weir, M. A. Faucett and
H. V. Benson were taken into the fold.
The Kappa Chapter of the Theta Xi
by Cliff Lowe and his Original Jazz
Orchestra.
Captain and Mrs. Weidlein were
chaperones for the evening.
The members and pledges of Iota
Chapter of the Alpha Chi Sigma Fra-
ternity were hosts at a weiner roast
given east of town last Friday even-
ing. The men and their fair ones met
at the fraternity rooms and were
conveyed to the site in a large truck.
There was pleasure aplenty.
Edmund 0. Pog,Tensee was a visitor
of Iota during the past week. Poggie
had been to the Fifth Annual Chemi-
cal Exposition which was held in
Chicago.
F. J. Cook of Alpha Chapter, Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, gave a very in-
teresting report of the activities of the
Alpha Chi Sigma Fraternity banquet
which was held in Chicago during the
exposition. He gave a very complete
report of the speeches made by Dr.
Redmond and Mr. Curtis, grand chap-
ter officers.
R. O. T. C.
Capt. Weidlein With Us Again.
The Reserve Officers Training Corps
at Rose is again under the supervi-
sion of Captain W. D. Weidlein. Capt.
Weidlein has shown himself to be a
truly military man. Besides knowing
his profession he knows how to make
military training an attractive subject.
His personality plays a big part in
getting results. Rose students are
glad that he will be the man to play
the part of the "hard boiled" this year.
The time for military training last
term was given to lectures on trench
making with its most practical ap-
pliances, map sketching, etc., and to
calistenias and drill. Those who took
the training last year have expressed
themselves with a feeling of gratifi-
cation for the benefits received.
The actual time given to drill this
year will amount to not more than 12
hours per semester. Special instruc-
tions are being given in the construc-
tion of military roads and the build-
ing of bridges, etc. Also much time
is to be given to map making. In gen-
eral the work is of such a nature as
to give a man the training he requires
most in his profession. The instruc-
tions given at Rose will be those
which have proven themselves bene-
ficial to the engineer.
That Rose students have been re-
ceiving first class training is proved
by the showing which they made at
Camp Custer last spring. On several
different occasions they were com-
mended for their efficient work by the
camp commander.
The question as to whether sub-
sistence will or will not be given to
R. 0. T. C. men has not yet been set-
tled. This subject is one which is to
be settled by congress in the near
future.
The new rifles have arrived and have
been gone over thoroly and put in
first class condition. A target range
is soon to be installed in the basement
so that the boys will get a chance to
get some small-arms practice.
While enlistment in the R. 0. T. C.
is voluntary, military training credits
are required for freshmen and sopho-
mores and the wise underclassman
will elect enlistment rather than
throw away his opportunity for a com-
mission in the Reserve Corps.
STAR TWINKLINGS.
Rex Self and "Hank" Nouss are
still wondering why they failed to
make Saturday's score 6-0, Rose.
Ray Harris, the dashing half-back,
gave a unique exhibition of crack
field running, that caused the alumni
to tremble in their torn socks.
0-0 is not so bad for an opener.
Now let's go over E. I. S. N.'s top for
the first win of the year.
We all hope Dix, Engelhard, Reink-
ing and the rest will get hard-boiled
enough during the boiling session, to
make that Crimson horde up north
hunt wide holes in fright.
Even our old friend "Slivers" was
in the battle against the team Satur-
day but he couldn't smash that fight-
ing defense.
Who said our line was weak?
Or that we needed a quarter-back?
Wabash 67; Butler 0, sounds bad,
but watch those Engineers.
Fellows!
Need Shirts?
—Come to the Root Store and choose from almost
unlimited variety, qualities you like best—of Silk,
Percales, Madras, Crepes—Thousands of Them.
—Prices that afford you real savings.
They Are Here
the largest line of imported clothes.
All the new woolens for Fall and Winter. We are showing
Ed. Sparks
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COLUMBIA GRAFONOLAS AND RECORDS
Q. R. S. MUSIC ROLLS, PIANOS, PLAYER PIANOS
ROBERTSON'S MUSIC HOVSE
525 Wabash Avenue
ARTHUR M. HOOD (Rose '93) GEORGE B. SCHLEY
PATENTS AND PATENT CAUSES
HOOD & SCHLEY
908 HUME-MANSUR BLDG. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Fall Hats
New and becoming Fall Hats and
Caps now ready.
Meet me bareheaded.
BILL CODY
715 Wabash Ave.
We Make a Specialty of Quick
Delivery
When in a hurry, Telephone us and
see how fast our messenger can come.
Arthur Baur's
Pharmacy
767 Wabash. Terre Haute, Ind.
ERMISCH
My Cleaner
CLEANS
LOTHES
LEANER
Both Phones.
We call and deliver.
When You Think of Flowers,
Think of
HEINL'S
129 South Seventh Street
TERRE HAUTE
Goodman's
TOP COATS, FALL SUITS, GABERDINE RAIN
COATS, SWEATERS, IN A SPLENDID RANGE
OF SNAPPY MODELS AND COLORS.
THE HOUSE OF FASHION
Lee Goodman & Son
410 WABASH AVE.
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The Pipe Rush
(As Reported by Young Helen to Her
Chum)
They didn't want me to go, but I
slipped out anyway and didn't have
any trouble finding the place; every-
body knows where the Institute is.
First thing I saw was a big tall fel-
low talkin' Southern talk; you know,
Grace, they don't say their r's or
nothin'—it sounds so funny. Any-
way, this fellow was asking a
big funny looking bunch all tied
, up in clotheslines an' wearing
- - ,overalls or big heavy pants that
looked like they musta been a
foot thick an' everything, and without
no hats on at all, if they all had pipes.
At last everybody musta got fixed up,
'cause this gang an' another and a lot
of other people all started down to
the grandstand. Well, pretty soon,
some fellows walked out a piece and
one of the fellows in the other bunch
picked up a club and started to hit
something another fellow was throw-
ing at him. I think it was base ball
or something like that, they were sup-
posed to be playing. Finally this fel-
low hit it, oh, an awful long ways, and
then he ran an' ran an' ran but came
right back again to where he started
from. The crowd yelled "Atta boy,
Pit," and other big words I couldn't
understand. He musta got awful tired
running in all those clothes. Some of
the big boys in the other bunch look-
ed at him awful cross, too. Pretty
soon, this bunch rushed out all of a
sudden carring a fellow on their backs
with a pipe in his mouth. Then every-
body started fighting and tearing at
each other something awful. Honestly,
Grace, you never saw any men in such
a predic'ment. Just then I saw my
big sister and her friend in the crowd
and I ran over to her but she didn't
hardly pay any 'tention to me at all.
She started to crowd in nearer and I
grabbed her hand sos not to lose her.
This rolling and tearing around only
lasted about five minutes but some of
the men were in an awful shape, spread
out on their stummicks trying to be
real close to the ground and nobody
even slung a rag or anything over
them to keep them warm.
Some big handsome smart-looking
fellows—they musta been Seniors,
they're the oldest ones in school and
know an awful lot; well they tried to
keep us back but we just crowded in
anyway. I meant to tell you that the
class that had been to school a year
was scrapping with the Freshies that
hadn't been to school at all and are
real green and everything, like we
used to be when we started to, kinder-
garten.
Well, after it was all over, this fel-
low that had been running around the
field looked so funny and so did an-
other fellow who somebody said was
married, and there were others, too.
You know, Grace, I thought I'd die.
Some of those fellows wasn't fit to be
seen at all. Four or five big fellows
would all jump on some little guy and
then some more would run and jump
on the pile and then after rolling
around for a minute it seemed like the
fellows clothes they had been laying
on would come right off with them.
Bye and bye it was all over and every-
one picked up all the rags and things
they could find and tied them on them-
selves as good as they could. They
looked like those funny African peo-
ple like we got in our geographies
only some of them was nakeder.
After this part was all over the two
gangs got on opposite sides of the big
lawn and a older man with a mustache
they called "fusser," or something
like that, got between them with an
nawful big pipe. This man looked
awful smart, I guess he was a Senior
or something. Well when he slung the
big pipe down on the grass, about half
a dozen fellows run out from where
they was standing with him and
started to fighting. One guy grabbed
it and started towards the Sophmore
crowd but somebody tripped him and
he didn't get very far and then the
Soph crowd got there and fell all over
that pipe. Then the other gang got
there too and tried to pull them off.
Everybody began hollering and say-
ing awful things and jumping all over
each other and walking on their faces
and everything, for about half an hour
—somebody said it was only five min-
utes but it was longer'n that.
At last they all stopped flopping
around and two big men started to
counting everybody that had hold of
the pipe. If they had two hands on
it they got counted twice—sometimes
more. Anyway, one of these fellows
put down little marks whenever the
other man yelled "Freshmen, two"
Sophmore, one," This guy that put
down the marks was awful mean
looking and whenever anybody got to
yelling "Gil" or something like that
too much he talked just like our
preacher when he's scolding every-
body for being wicked. And when it
was all over he looked right at me
and he scared me awful the way he
hollered, "Twenty, eighteen, Soph-
mores." Gee, Grace, I thought I'd
die.
$1000 WILL BE PAID
FOR A SINGLE WORD.
Can you create the one word which
will best denote the United States and
all parts of Britannia? If so, you will
be paid at the rate of $1000 a word.
The World Trade Club of San Fran-
cisco has offered $1000 to the person
who suggests the word which, in the
judgment of the ‘club's Metric Cam-
paign Committee, is best adapted to
world-wide use.
The competition is open to all
humankind. The money will be paid
to the winner at noon on 15 May, 1920,
by a committee appointed by President
W. H. Hammer of the World Trade
Club.
"Brit-Am," "Ambria," "Ambrittica,"
"Br-Am," "Sam-Bull" are some words
thus far suggested. New names are
constantly coming. The World Trade
Club is offering this award because
in carrying on its present campaign
for the adoption of metric units by all
English-speaking people—the United
States, the British Isles, Canada, Aus-
tralia, New Zealand, Tasmania, United
South Africa and so on,—it was ham-
pered by the lack of a single short
word which would express all these.
The metric units of weight and mea-
sure are now used by all the world
except "Brit-Am" or "Ambrittica" or
"Sam-Bull."
VALUABLE FEATURES OF GOVERN-
MENT INSURANCE.
Your Government insurance is pro-
tected from the claims of creditors.
Your insurance money can not be
taken away from you (or later from
your beneficiary) for the payment of
your debts or those of your beneficiary.
This is a most important provision,
which insures your insurance.
Government insurance is non-as-
signable, •which means that neither
you nor your beneficiary can lose the
fruits of your labor and sacrifice by
pawning your insurance.
Neither you nor your beneficiary
ever will have to pay a cent of taxes
to the Government on the proceeds
of your Government insurance.
You may pay your premiums by the
month without having to pay anything
extra on account of the additional ex-
pense to the Government of collecting
monthly premiums. Or; if you prefer,
you may pay quarterly, semi-annual-
ly, or annually. The Government pays
all the expenses of running the busi-
ness.
Your GOVERNMENT INSURANCE
is a good thing—HANG ON TO IT.
Just as the GOVERNMENT is plan-
ning to make a "good thing" a better
thing, you men are dropping it.
HANG ON TO IT—if you have drop-
ped it, reinstate it.
CHROME-NICKLE STEELS.
A comparison of the static proper-
ties of a high chrome-nickle steel of
about 3.5 per cent nickle and 1.5 of
chrome, and low chrome nickle steel
of 1.5 hickle and 0.5 per cent chrom-
ium gives little superiority to the
more highly alloyed steel. On the
other hand, Bullen's shows that thereis a difference between the two types(in favor of the higher alloy) in the
dynamic and endurance strength,
such as the freedom from brittleness
and resistance to shock. This is il-
lustrated by certain specific uses to
which these steels are put, and which
demand the highest attainable combi-
nation of dy-shock and high static
strength. Thus with 0.2 to 0.3 per
cent' carbon these steels are used in
protective deck plate for battleships
and destroyers, requiring that peculiar
combination of properties which
comprise ballistic strength; with a
slightly higher carbon content, and
certain other modifications, we have
a typical Krupp armor plate; and
with 0.45 to 0.505 per cent carbon
these steel S are used in high-duty
gears, in which it is possible to ham-
mer one tooth against its neighbor
without breaking it off.
The first war, according to scrip-
The "Constitution" of To-day—Electrically Propelled
THE U. S. S. "New Mexico," the firstbattleship of any nation to be electri-
cally propelled, is one of the most important
achievements of the scientific age. She not
only develops the maximum power and,
with electrical control, has greater flexibility
of maneuver, which is a
distinct naval advantage,
but also gives greater econ-
omy. At 10 knots, her
normal cruising speed, she
will steam on less fuel than
the best turbine-driven ship
that preceded her.
The electric generating
plant, totaling 28,000 horse-
power, and the propulsion equipment of the
great super
-dreadnaught were built by the
General Electric Company. Their operation
has demonstrated the superiority of electric
propulsion over old-time methods and a
wider application of this principle in the
merchant marine is fast making progress.
Six auxiliary General Electric Turbine-Gen-
erators of 400 horsepower each, supply
power for nearly 500 motors, driving pumps,
fans, shop machinery, and kitchen and laun-
dry appliances, etc.
Utilizing electricity to propel ships at sea
marks the advancement of
another phase of the elec-
trical industry in which the
General Electric Company
is the pioneer. Of equal
importance has been its
part in perfecting electric
transportation on land,
transforming the potential
energy of waterfalls for use
in electric motors, develop-
ing the possibilities of electric lighting and
many other similar achievements.
As a result, so general are the applications
of electricity to the needs of mankind that
scarcely a home or individual today need
be without the benefits of General Electric
products and service,
Figures that tell the
Story of Achievement
Length-624 feet
Width-97 feet
Displacement-32,000 tons
Fuel capacity— a million gal-
lons (fuel oil)
Power-28,000 electrical horse-
power
Speed-21 knots
An illustrated booklet describing the "New Mexico," entitled,
"The Electric Ship," will be sent upon request. Address
General Electric Company, Desk 44, Schenectady, New York.
General Office
Schenectady,NY. Sales Offices inall large cities.
tural authority, was begun by a son
of Cain, 3563 B. C.
The first standing army was formed
by Saul, 1093 B. C.
The original regiment of dragoons
was organized in England in 1681.
British historials assert that guns
were used by their soldiers at Cressy
in 1346.
Military uniforms were originally
worn in France by order of Louis XIV,
1668. The French claimed that scar-
let color was best fitted for uniforms,
in that it is the most difficult color to
hit.
Said a bald-headed man to a waitress
bold,
"See here, young woman, my cocoa's
cold."
She scornfully answered, "I can't help
that,
If the blame thing's chilly, put on
your hat."
Tommy (in Hydraulics)—"Now sup-
pose this to be a circle, five feet
square."
Stone—"Whatdy think this is,
Thermo?"
"alminins 
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Do You Know We Sell
Jno. B. Stetson Hats?
We have the Stetson Featherweight
The House of Foulkes Bros.
Hatters, Haberdashers and Tailors
Freitag, Weinhardt & Co.
OPPOSITE HOTEL DEMING
30-32 North Sixth
Heating, Plumbing, Electrican and
Hardware Contractors
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
FOUR ROSE TECHNIC TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA
WM. SCHONEFELD
DRUG GIST
Seventh St. and Big Four R. R.
Candies, Cigars, Cigarettes,
Note Books, Etc.
Get Your Hair Cut at the
Great Northern Barber Shop
Opposite Big Four Station
SUITS PRESSED, 50c
Woodsie D. Fuqua, Prop.
Let Holloway
Make Your
SCHOOL FOTOS
WM. JENNEY
Bicycles
1104 Wabash Avenue 1104
Packard & Bond Pianos
Brunswick Phonographs
BRUNSWICK SHOP
527 Wabash Ave.
Buy the Best—
KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES
For Sale by
CARL WOLF
629 Wabash Avenue
L. D. SMITH
Book Seller and Stationer
Sporting Goods and Athletic
Supplies
673 Wabash Ave. Terre Haute, Ind.
THE STONE STUDIO
High-Class Portraits. All Work
Guaranteed.
6511/2 Wabash Ave.
J.M. Bigwood &Son
WATCHMAKERS
AND
JEWELERS
Eyes Tested Free By Registered
Optician.
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
607 Wabash Ave. Terre Haute, Ind.
Valentine's
Economical Drugstore
Wabash Avenue at 61/2 Street.
In the Heart of Terre Haute.
Expert fitters of Trusses, Elastic
Hosiery, Abdominal Supporters, True-
fit Arch Lifts and Crutches. Private
fitting rooms.
Best Soda in own.
Bill Bryan II—My father occupied
the chair of Applied Science at Har-
vard.
"Romey" Farmer II—That's noth-
ing. Mine occupied the chair of ap-
plied electricity at Sing Sing. —Ex.
THE CLASS SCRAP.
Continued from Page 1
he promptly freed the prisoner and
made an apology for his arrest. Not
so fortunate were three other Fresh-
men captured and removed to a cer-
tain private residence and relieved of
certain very conventional camou-
flage; nevertheless the trio finally re-
appeared, to nobody's embarrassment
but the former owner of the sub-
stituted articles.
The evening's greatest blow to the
Frosh was the loss by violent abduc-
tion of Stockmaster, the Younger,
which explains the delay caused by
his fellow warriors waiting at their
rendezvous, the Harrison school, for
reinforcements of returning victims
sufficient to compensate this damage
to their fighting strength.
When at length the attackers ap-
peared on the scene, it was from the
South, a surprise being intended. They
failed to count on the great crowd,
thru which a passage had to be made
before the charge. Failing in surprise
the attackers substitute a terror-in-
spiring pause, with their eighty husk-
ies in full view of the meagre forty-
five defending challengers. A moment
later the field was a great agitated
mass. It was indeed an engaging
scene, the soft light of the arc lamp
shining on high, cool waters flowing
quietly from kicked over buckets, and
gentle murmurings from the entranced
spectators of "Kill 'im Freshie,"
"Open that guy up, boy," "Stand on
'is neck there, Soph." Any protrud-
ing head was promptly made the means
to a higher end by those unable to
rise to the top of the pile unaided. It
is even rumored that someone walked
the entire length of Kinkle to dis-
cipline the latter's upper extreglities,
tho this report is generally discredit-
ed as the fight lasted only a scant half
hour.
As a matter of fact, no one was ser-
iously hurt.
Conover and Royer had been tem-
porarily put out Wednesday night and
Nouss and Offut went to sleep during
the main go Thursday but were soon
revived. Harris was out of it Thurs-
day under doctor's orders, as was
Red Wilson with too much walking
on the deck the day before.
In the early part of the affair the
challenge defenders succeeded in
tying up several of their opponents
but overwhelmed by numbers, soon
saw their victims freed and themselves
securely held by chains with which
the Freshmen, after a temporary short-
age, had again supplied themselves.
Finally the last Soph was shackled
and the last Frosh freed. The two
trucks stood waiting. While the hum-
bled veterans were being well salted
down (one or two required much
gentle urging) Dix mounted the pole
and removed the small white chal-
lenge, said to have belonged to a cer-
tain Miss.
When there was no longer hanging
room on the trucks, the victorious
Freshmen joyously set out for widely
separated points of interest in In-
diana, one north, the other south.
With this the events of the day prac-
tically ended there remaining only a
few joyful hours to be spent by the
Sophomores in chewing off chains and
limping home.
BOOK REVIEWS.
Abrasives and Abrasive Materials.
Their Nature, Manufacture and Use.
321 pp.
By Fred B. Jacobs.
The Norman W. Henley Publishing Co.
Grinding operations have, in the last
few years, become of very great im-
portance in practically every line of
metal working. With the development
of such machinery as the gas engine,
say, in which high speed production
is of the utmost importance, the grind-
ing wheel has come into its own. The
author has attempted to bring the
literature on the subject of abrasives
abreast of modern practice. In this
attempt he has been very successful.
The author takes up his work in a
clear and straight-forward way. He
deals in the first two chapters with
natural abrasive substances and with
artificial abrasives. Three chapters
following are devoted to the manufac-
ture and properties of wheels and
stones and the various grits and
grades. The next three chapters are
given to the testing, both practical
and laboratory, of wheels and stones
and to a comparison of grindstones
and grinding wheels. Three chap-
ters are given to the care of wheels
and to suggestions to follow in order-
ing wheels. Two chapters take up
safety devices and dust collecting
systems and one chapter treats
thoroughly the subject of abrasive
papers and cloths. The remainder of
the book takes up in detail various
general and special grinding opera-
tions.
The book is replete with exception-
ally clear illustrations and diagrams.
It is well written and well printed.
The book will be found interesting
by the casual reader and of great
value to the man who has to do with
abrasives.
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ROWDY STUDENT ATTACKS COACH
GILBERT.
Coach Gilbert, the popular physical
director of Rose, was the victim of a
brutal assault at the hands of Don-
ald C. Maxwell, a pupil at the Insti-
tute.
Maxwell, who is known to members
of his gang as "Skeet," attacked Gil-
bert on the athletic field shortly after
5 P. M. Monday. No cause can be
found for the assault, but it is believed
that Maxwell became enraged at Gil-
bert when he was barred from the
football team on account of undue
roughness.
Fortunately for "Lefty" there were
still seven members of the squad on
the field, who, hearing his cries for
help, rushed to his assistance. After
a terrific struggle, the eight men
overpowered Maxwell, who was fight-
ing with prodigious strength, and car-
ried him to the gymnasium where he
was chained, pending the arrival of
the police department.
Gilbert sustained severe injuries in
the form of a broken nose and a dis-
colored eye. It is feared that the in-
jury to the nose may be permanent
but it is hoped that his attractive ap-
pearance will not be materially af-
fected.
Maxwell is known in police circles
as a "rough customer" and his out-
break is not surprising.
SCIENTIFIC NOTES.
Recent investigations by the Rose
faculty have proved Egg's law to be
true. The law as stated by Prof. Ard
Boyld Egg is:
The mark of a student on a quiz
varies inversely as the square of the
distance from his nearest neighbor and
directly as his eyesight. This is true,
the reach being constant in all cases.
SOCIETY.
Mr. Gilbert Epps has been confine('
to his bed due to a painful injury tc
the wrist sustained while setting his
watch.
Dr. John White and Prof. Alfred
Child invite the chemistry department
to a slumber party on Tuesday from
4 to 5 Since the organic case is kept
locked, each man is requested to bring
his own night-cap.
Mr. Robert Sewell entertained a
few friends at a box party to see Pat
White's Gaiety Girls. Mr. Sewell's
party included Edwin Carnarius, Wil-
liam Calhoun Bryan, Albert King,
Richard Voges, and Herbert Briggs,
Jr.
ALUMNI NOTES.
Rose was recently honored by a
visit from our eminent alumni, Harold
Conners and Henry Gunther.
ADVERTISEMENTS
-VIRGIL MORRIS
Doctor of The Dance
Instructor of all the latest steps.
Studied under prominent teachers of
Brazil and Paris.
He is the poetry of motion.
JAMES S. KING
The "King" of Dentists
Broken teeth replaced with great
skill. Mr. Jake Reinking says.
"Dr. King pulled 3 molars, 2 canines,
5 felines and 1 jaw bone for me and
I never felt it. My friends say I look
56 years younger and my sunny dis-
position has once more returned."
DO YOU FEEL BLUE?
If so take ROLSHOUSEN'S RED
INK. Fine for the blood. Children
cry for it.
AMERICAN THEATRE
Home of Bigger and Better Photoplays.
Four Days, Starting Sunday, Oct. 12, Rex Beach Production
"The Girl From Outside"
Three Days, Starting Thursday, Oct. 16, Elsie Ferguson in
"The Witness of the Defense"
Our Fall showing of up-to-date suits and overcoats is now ready, along.
with all grades of gents' furnishings, hats and caps. Extraordinary grades of
sweaters. Tailoring a specialty.
THORMAN & SCHLOSS
666 Wabash Avenue.
Tailors, Clothiers, Hatters, Haberdashers.
Max Frank
"The Sole Saver"
High-Class Shoe Repairing
Both Phones. We Call for Your Work
Rose Dispensary, 7th and Cherry.
Marley-Johnson Co'
Drawing Materials
Loose Leaf Note Books
Fine Stationery
647 Wabash Ave.
TRADE MARK REG U.S. ALIA.,
A Name that Guarantees
Shoe Values
The name "Walk-Over" is the students' best
guarantee that at every price no better quality could
be put into a shoe; no more correct style could
be fashioned; no more comfort obtained, and no truer
enjoyed.
MEN, $6.50 TO $14
CHENEY'S "WALK-OVER" BOOT SHOP
651 Wabash Avenue
ROSE POLYTECHNIC
INSTITUTE
Founded by Chauncy Rose at Terre Haute, Indiana, 1874.
A College of Engineering
Offers a SCIENTIFIC EDUCATION, based on Mathematics,
Modern Languages, Physical Sciences and Drawing,
with thorough instructions in the Principles and
Practices of
Mechanical Electrical, Civil,
Architectural, ,and Chemical
Engineering
FACULTY
C. LEO MEES, Ph. D., President?
JOHN WHITE, Ph. D., Vice-President, Professor of Chemistry.
JAMES A. WICKERSHAM, A. M., Professor of Languages.
MALVERD A. HOWE, C. E., Professor Emeritus of Civil and Architectural
Engineering.
ARTHUR S. HATHAWAY, B. S., Professor of Mathematics.
JOHN B. PEDDLE, M. E., Professor of Machine Design.
FRANK C. WAGNER, A. M., Professor of Mechanical and Electrical Engi-
neering.
EDWIN S. JOHONNOTT, Ph. D., Professor of Physics.
ROBERT L. McCORMICK, C. E., Professor of Mechanics and Associate Pro-
fessor in Civil Engineering.
CLARENCE C. KNIPMEYER, B. S., Associate Professor of Electrical Engi-
neering.
ALBERT A. FAUROT, M. A., Associate Professor in Languages and Librarian.
HAROLD A. THOMAS, C. E., Associate Professor in Civil Engineering.
CARL WISCHMEYER, B. S., Assistant Professor in Drawing and Machine
Design; Superintendent of Shops.
ORION L. STOCK, B. S., Assistant Professor_in Drawing and Architectural
Design. J.- - .
ELDRED--&---I3RACePg. B., Assistant Professor in Chemistry.
WILLIAM D. WEIDLEIN, B. S., Capt. Engineers, U. S. A.; Professor of Mili-
tary Science and Tactics.
WARREN-R: -SPENCER, B. S., Instructor in Mathematics and Civil Engi-
neering. ft
MRS. S. P. BURTON, Registrar.
MISS -MARY FI8H13ACK;‘ Assistant Librarian.
,
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